Meet the Small Business Team
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WRIGHT VIGAR
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Small Business Unit
Our experienced small business team recognises that running a small business isn’t
easy.
As well as doing the job that the business was set up to do, the small business
owner also has to be able to juggle and wear a variety of hats including financing
and accounts, marketing, employee and employer and many more.
The small business team at Wright Vigar can help and support you as a business
owner and we are always at the end of the phone to answer any questions you may
have.
As well as the core services such as accounts, bookkeeping, payroll, VAT and
tax returns, we can also help you with the other core business functions, or can
recommend others who are experienced in these areas.
At Wright Vigar we want to see your business flourish and grow – that is why the
small business unit is the first stop for small and new businesses who want to
succeed.
With offices in Lincoln, Gainsborough, Newark, Retford, Sleaford and London our
team of qualified and experienced professional’s are never far away.
To book a meeting to chat about how we can help you, call 0845 880 5678, or email
us at action@wrightvigar.co.uk
Jo Richardson - Senior Business Services Manager/Small Business Unit
jo.richardson@wrightvigar.co.uk
Jo has been with Wright Vigar since 2001 and employed in
accountancy practices for over 21 years. During this time she has
worked in various roles, gaining experience with different businesses
and now heads up our small business unit. Jo specialises in new and
growing businesses and can help those businesses by giving practical
accounts and tax advice as well as all round trading assistance in
enabling clients to grow and succeed.
Jo is the chair of Lincolnshire’s Business Women’s Link, a group
supporting women in business and is also a mentor for the Princes
Trust.
In her spare time Jo enjoys running, being a regular participant in the
Great North Run. She also enjoys long weekends away, Norfolk being
a favourite destination.

Katie Hoare - Senior Business Services Advisor / Cloud Software Manager
katie.hoare@wrightvigar.co.uk
Katie started her Wright Vigar career in September 2004 coming from a
voluntary position with a youth work charity.
Katie is part of the Small Business Unit and enjoys communicating with
clients and helping them develop their business.
Away from the office Katie enjoys dancing, old films, is a member of the
National Trust and most importantly spending time with her children.
Katie is MAAT qualified.

June Tasker - Tax Consultant
june.tasker@wrightvigar.co.uk
June joined Wright Vigar in 2007 having previously worked as an accounts
assistant in industry. June is AAT and ATT qualified and finds interacting
with clients and being able to see a job through from start to finish the most
enjoyable part of her job whilst understanding that building a relationship with
a client is a key part of her role.
In her spare time June has the trials and tribulations of her teenage children
to deal with, and can often be found browsing the shelves at Majestic Wine or
sightseeing around Eastern Europe.

Lisa Walker - Business Services Advisor
lisa.walker@wrightvigar.co.uk
Lisa started her Wright Vigar career in 2008 from Queen Elizabeth’s
Grammar School in Horncastle and has progressed through her AAT and
ACCA qualification.
Lisa has a strong personal interest in charity and not for profit organisations,
being a leader with her local Guide and Explorer Scout Groups.
Outside of the office, Lisa enjoys the outdoors and can often be found
canoeing, climbing and camping.

Connor Marshall - Business Services
connor.marshall@wrightvigar.co.uk
Connor joined Wright Vigar in September 2013 in his first full time
employment and has since gained his AAT qualification
Out of the office Connor enjoys playing football and watching most sports
and can even be persuaded to try most.
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